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Hello again.  We had our latest committee meeting this week and below are 

a few brief notes for you. 

Dates for the diary 

Treasure Hunt – update 

Due to the lack of response this event has been postponed until a later date. 

Annual BBQ - Saturday 7th August - Reminder 

The annual Players BBQ at Sherwood is due to take place courtesy of Avril 

and Hugh.  Please note that this year it will be at noon and not in the evening 

as previously.  Please let Avril know if you are planning to attend and what 

type of dish you will bring and she can keep a tally of savoury/sweet dishes 

to check that we aren’t under or over provided on one type or the other. 

“The Ghosts of Martha Rudd” – outdoor reading 

A date for this will be confirmed later in the summer when, if it rains it 

should be legal to go inside.  Fingers crossed – virus permitting. 

Relative Values - Reminder 

Rehearsals are back underway again and, hopefully, we will be staging it in 

September.  The hall has been booked for the w/c 20thSeptember with 

performances planned for Thursday 23rd, Friday 24th and Saturday 25th.  

Again, if necessary, we might have to postpone if this Delta variant of Covid 

has a surge but we live in hope. 



 

 

Saturday 9th October - Autumn Quiz – Reminder.  This date is still booked 

at the Riverside Hall.  Details to be circulated nearer the time if it is to go 

ahead. 

All other plans for the year are under continual review and we will let you 

know if they are happening in due course. 

Sadly we said goodbye to Kathy who has done such a good job for us in the 

wardrobe department for the past few years.  She has moved away to start 

the next stage of her life in Shropshire.  At our last meeting we agreed to 

give her a gift as a token of our appreciation so Claire organised a garden 

centre voucher which she can use at her new home.  See below a couple of 

pictures of Kathy’s presentation. 

 



 

 

 

 

That’s it for now.  Our July meeting is scheduled to take place after the 

next government Covid announcement so we may have a clearer idea of how 

we can proceed. 

In the meantime enjoy the sunshine! 

 



 

 

 


